OFF-LIMITS AREAS/LOCATIONS WITHIN JAPAN DECLARED BY AUTHORIZED COMMANDERS

Current as of 1 June 2018

(Off limits establishments are designated by Component/Installation Commanders. On Okinawa, the Joint Armed Services Disciplinary Control Board (AFDCB) reviews these decisions and makes recommendations to the respective Commanders. For further information on these areas, contact the installation Law Enforcement or Legal activity.)

**NAVY**

- Yokosuka
  -- None

- Sasebo
  -- None

- Atsugi
  -- None

**ARMY**

- Camp Zama
  -- None

- Torii Station
  -- None

- Shariki
  -- None

- Kyoga Misaki
  -- None

**AIR FORCE**

- Yokota
  1. **Night Club**, Kanashiro Bldg 2F, 1-14 Kabuki-cho, Shinjuku ward, Tokyo.

- Misawa
  -- None

- Kadena
  -- None

**MARINES**

- Iwakuni
  1. **BuriBuri Nomib**: 1-18 Horikawacho, Naka-ku, Hiroshima City, Japan
  2. **Joint**: 3-22 Yayoi i-cho, Naka-ku, Hiroshima City, Japan
  3. **Spice Ecstasy**: 4-4 Nagarekawa, Naka-ku, Hiroshima City, Japan

- Camp Fuji
  -- None

**OKINAWA – ALL SERVICES,**

SEE PAGE 2
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1. **Bar Sakura**: 1-10-15, Chuo, Okinawa City, Japan
2. **Bon Bon Dou**: 1-9-8, Uechi, Okinawa City, Japan
3. **Color**: Takara Building, 2-6-34 Makishi, Naha City, Okinawa, Japan
4. **Fantasy Space**: 2 Chrome 17-46, Naha City, Okinawa, Japan
5. **Green House**: 1-3-1 Uechi, Okinawa City, Okinawa, Japan
6. **Ground Tobacco Shop**: 2F 1-5-9 Mihama, Chatan Cho, Okinawa, Japan
7. **Heaven’s Smell (Formerly Samurai King)**: 1-8-1 Chuo, Okinawa City, Okinawa, Japan
8. **Herb Shop Garu-Garu**: 2-7-2 Wakasa, Naha City, Okinawa, Japan
9. **High Times**: 1-6-2 Chou, Okinawa City, Okinawa, Japan
10. **Jah Reggae Shop**: 1-6-20, Chuo, Okinawa City, Japan
11. **OM’s Herb Shop**: 3-7-12 (2F) Yafuso, Urasoe City, Okinawa, Japan
12. **Soft Cream (and distribution service “Lequio Herb”)**: 1-15-8, Okinawa City, Okinawa, Japan
13. **Stoner’s Den**: 2-17-1, Makishi, Naha City, Okinawa, Japan
14. **Takahara Hotel**: adjacent to the Nakagusuku Castle in Ishado Nakagusuku Village, Okinawa, Japan
15. **Tokyo Shoten Bookstore**: Highway 23 at 820-6 Kamisedo, Chatan-Cho, Okinawa, Japan
16. **Yasu Ichi Bookstore**: 2-1-10 Chatan, Okinawa, Japan

17. **Yoshihara Red Light District**: In the Yoshihara Red Light District, establishments with a storefront that faces 329 or 330 are not off-limits.
18. **Soap Land** *Area 2*, Tsuji District, Naha City is a 3x4 block area within Area 2 consisting of 56 bathhouses.